Introduction: The South East Asia Research Collaboration in HIV (SEARCH) RV411 clinical trial in Thailand was a systematic investigation of analytic treatment interruption (ATI) in individuals diagnosed and treated since Fiebig stage I acute HIV infection. Here, we explore decision-making processes and perceptions of trial participation in a phase I trial that raised important ethical considerations, to identify potential areas of improvement in this relatively new field of HIV research. Similar considerations apply to other HIV phase I trials, especially those involving ATI, making this trial a model to identify challenges and opportunities in promoting informed choice. Methods: Using longitudinal semi-structured interviews and a validated questionnaire, we examined how decisions to join or decline the trial were made, whether there was evidence of decisional conflict, and reactions to the trial outcomes. We also explored contrasting views and experiences in this small trial cohort. We report analyses of data from these questionnaires and interviews, conducted from February through December of 2016 with the 14 SEARCH cohort participants who either joined (n = 8) or declined (n = 6) participation in RV411. Results: The eight participants and six decliners had low overall decisional conflict, which remained low over time. Decision making was more difficult for decliners than participants, at least initially. While all interviewees described being satisfied with their decisions, our study identified important negative consequences for a few individuals, including seroconversion, negative experiences with optional procedures and disappointment due to rapid viral rebound. Conclusions: Although our results reflect the experiences of a small group invited to join this trial, our overall finding of low decisional conflict even while some individuals reported negative experiences provides lessons for clinical trial investigators. We developed points-to-consider in helping participants make informed choices, to support participants during the trial and to support decliners in their decisions.
| INTRODUCTION
In 2009, the South East Asia Research Collaboration in HIV (SEARCH) at the Thai Red Cross AIDS Research Centre began diagnosing and treating individuals with acute HIV infection [1] , and inviting them to join SEARCH upon diagnosis. SEARCH 010 is a long-term cohort study with frequent clinical follow-up, antiretroviral treatment (ART) provision per US and Thai treatment guidelines and psychosocial support. The cohort now numbers over 500 participants, who may be recruited to sub-studies that include HIV remission trials. In 2016, our decision-making study (DMS) initiated with longitudinal interviews and questionnaires collected from cohort members recruited to remission trials. We aim to understand motivations to join or decline and whether, how, and why decision satisfaction may change over time [2, 3] . The second "cure" trial recruited from the cohort was RV411, a phase I trial investigating whether early ART alone might facilitate control of HIV [4] . Cohort members diagnosed in Fiebig stage I HIV infection and started on ART at a median of two weeks after estimated HIV acquisition were recruited. Fiebig I stage corresponds to the first two weeks following infection when HIV nucleic acid is detected in the absence of p24 antigen (viral capsid core protein) and HIV seroconversion [5] .
Viraemic control after analytic treatment interruption (ATI) was the study's primary endpoint.
Early-phase trials typically offer no direct medical benefits and potentially significant risks, thus raising concerns about informed consent [6] [7] [8] [9] . RV411 also included withdrawing treatment for individuals doing well on ART, a controversial practice given that standard treatment is lifelong ART [10] . RV411 participants were informed that stopping ART was not a form of treatment and that no direct benefits were expected. The consent form described potential risks of ATI: acute retroviral syndrome (ARS), HIV drug resistance, increased risk of transmitting HIV to sexual partners, the possibility of exclusion from future trials, unknown longer-term health effects of ATI, and the possibility of testing HIV-antibody positive (seropositive) for "people who had previously tested negative (seronegative) by the standard anti-HIV testing. " This latter risk, known as seroconversion, is particularly important in Thailand. In the Thai context, HIV serology testing is often required for employment, mortgage applications and private health insurance, thus raising the potential for social harm and discrimination as a result of a positive HIV test. As all RV411 participants were SEARCH cohort members, they each had a minimum of four additional years in which they could receive continued follow-up in the clinical research cohort setting. This was explained to them in the informed consent process.
As a systematic investigation of treatment interruption in acutely treated individuals, RV411 offered the opportunity to explore decision making and perceptions of trial participation in the context of important ethical considerations. These are known and unknown risks of ART interruption, including risks to participants and to third parties outside the research, alongside an unlikelihood that participants will receive any direct medical benefits from the trial. Using longitudinal, semistructured interviews and questionnaires, our DMS examines how decisions to join or decline the trial were made, assesses decisional conflict, and explores reactions to the trial outcomes. Through analysis of individual perspectives and experiences, we identify cases that illustrate the complexity of decision making for both participants and decliners. Together, these data inform ethical implications and potential areas of improvement in this relatively new field of HIV research.
| METHODS
SEARCH cohort participants were approached sequentially for recruitment to RV411 after being identified as meeting strict enrolment criteria, including being on ART and virally suppressed for at least two years [4] . Recruitment continued until the desired sample size of 8 participants was achieved. After receiving trial information, eight joined and six declined.
RV411 was conservatively designed with resumption of ART at first confirmed HIV viral load above 1000 copies/mL. The hypothesis that at least one participant might control the virus for 12 weeks (84 days) was disproved when all eight participants experienced viral rebound within 13 to 48 days (median 26 days) after ATI. After resuming treatment, their viral loads declined to less than 50 copies/mL by a median of 17 days. ATI did not result in ARS, HIV-related symptoms, opportunistic infections, or new drug resistance mutations.
However, of the six participants who had a negative fourth Generation HIV test result prior to ATI, four became seropositive after ATI. In a Nature Medicine publication, the investigators recommended that future remission trials with ATI should include additional interventions to boost immune capacity [4] . Since that publication, two of the four who became seropositive reverted to testing seronegative by fourth Generation HIV test.
The 14 individuals were who were recruited for RV411 were all invited to join the DMS, which was presented as a separate study and required a separate informed consent process. All 14 continued their enrolment in the SEARCH cohort, which facilitated our ability to enroll the RV411 decliners as participants in the DMS study. An independent DMS researcher completed the DMS consent process and conducted the interviews. Interviewees were paid 500 Thai Baht (approximately 15 USD) per interview.
The DMS was approved by the Chulalongkorn University IRB in Thailand. IRBs at University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, RTI International, and Walter Reed Army Institute of Research determined it exempt for US-based investigators.
2.1 | Semi-structured interviews and decisional conflict scale DMS RV411 trial participants were interviewed three times: (1) within five days of enrolment, (2) four weeks after ATI or as soon as viral rebound occurred and (3) at the trial's conclusion, 3 to 4 months after the last participant went back on ART. Decliners were interviewed twice: (1) within five days of declining, and (2) after the trial concluded. All received a brief summary of the trial outcome at the final interview.
Interviews began with completing the Decisional Conflict Scale [11] . This validated scale measures certainty in decision making, incorporating feeling informed, clarity and support in decision making, and satisfaction with the choice [11] (see Appendix). Response categories span strongly agree to strongly disagree. Scoring is 0 (no decisional conflict) to 100 (extremely high decisional conflict). Scores of <25 have been associated with implementing decisions with little conflict, while scores >37.5 have been associated with decision delay and feeling unsure of the decision [12] . The Cronbach's alpha was 0.97.
The first interview explored experiences with HIV diagnosis, trial expectations, trial decision making and advice to others considering a similar trial. Participants' second interviews focused on trial experiences. At the time of the second interview, five [P01, P02, P03, P07, P08] had experienced viral rebound and had restarted ART, while three [P04, P05, P06] had not. The final interviews reflected on decisions to join or decline and advice to others considering a similar trial. Interview audio-recordings were transcribed and translated from Thai to English and then checked for accuracy. Transcripts were coded using MAXQDA qualitative software [3] . Six people coded the interviews, working in three pairs. One pair included a native Thai speaker who coded the original Thai version of the interview transcript and a native English speaker who coded the English translation. This pair compared their coding, and assessed whether codes could be applied the same way in the Thai and English versions. The six coders also met regularly to discuss and revise the codebook and definitions, and ensure thematic nuances were appropriately represented [3] One topic of discussion, for example, focused on differences between the concepts of altruism and reciprocity. Conventional context analysis was used [13] , with attention to complexities in analysing longitudinal data, including comparing individual data over time and group data at several points in time [14, 15] . In analysing and interpreting the qualitative and quantitative data, we paid attention to common themes regarding ease of decision making and trial experiences as well as reports of individuals whose experiences diverged.
3 | RESULTS Table 1 shows RV411 participant and decliner demographics. They were predominantly male, with similar length of time since initiating ART. Decliners were somewhat older and better educated than participants.
Information about perceptions of trial risks and benefits, from the first interviews, is summarized in Table 2 . While both groups anticipated similar risks and benefits, they were valued differently by participants and decliners.
| Why join? Perceptions of participants
The opportunity to stop ART motivated all participants. One imagined he would feel "normal, " and "be happy and live like when I did not have the virus. . ." [P05] Being off ART would eliminate the burden of remembering to take daily medication and the fear that being seen taking it would lead to disclosure. Understanding how their immune system would fare in the absence of medication was also intriguing: "Sometimes I want to challenge myself -what will happen if I stop ART?" [P02] Participants worried about the health impacts of taking ART long term and saw ATI as a way of giving their body "a break. "
All participants described altruistic motivations, including advancing scientific research, contributing to the SEARCH effort, and helping others with HIV. Mutual benefit was important to many: "I wanted to know how strong my immunity is. I am infected with HIV and if there is research that allows other people to get benefits from my HIV status, I think it is ok. " [P05] Another, when asked to advise about future trials, said that "every trial has a risk. But if I can accept the risk and get benefits to myself or others then we should try. " [P06] Most described a reasonably easy decision to participate. One participant [P07] was not planning to join but changed his mind after being re-contacted with additional information; he reported feeling influenced by the trial team.
When asked about risks of ATI, all mentioned at least one possible risk described in the consent form, particularly increased viral load and developing ART resistance; none mentioned heightened risk of transmission, although researchers emphasized and screened for this risk at each weekly clinic visit. Participants believed that close monitoring by the trusted SEARCH staff could protect them from trial risks. One stated that if he got too nervous about viral rebound, he could withdraw [P04] . Of the six who had not seroconverted prior to trial participation, one [P06] mistakenly thought he already had seroconverted; another [P05] did not know his sero-status; two understood the risk of seroconversion but were reassured by trial monitoring and procedures [P01, P08]; and one [P04] acknowledged the possibility of seroconversion but expected it would happen one day regardless of his participation.
| Why not join? Perceptions of decliners
Most decliners reported that the time commitment required by RV411 was too burdensome: they lived far away or could not get time off work. For many, the risks of participating were also too great. One [D05] stated, "There is no result from any research [suggesting] that you can stop the drug after only taking it for 2 to 3 years, even if you started the drug earlier [in the acute phase]. There is no guarantee. . . We are the first group, so I'd rather wait. " A similar risk calculus At the start of the final interviews, the interviewer summarized the trial's results: (1) all participants experienced viral rebound; and (2) the study collected important scientific information directed to finding better remission strategies. All interviewees described being satisfied with their decisions. Decliners felt confident they had made the right decision, and were not surprised by the trial outcome. Most participants said that even though they had to restart ART, they would make the same decision again because of the possibility for and actual perceived benefits to themselves and to science. Two who seroconverted [P08, P03], however, reported they might not make the same decision, or as one [P03] noted, at least secure his job first. Some participants expressed surprise that the trial ended so quickly and disappointment by the speed with which they, themselves, experienced viral rebound. One Interviewees were asked in the first and last interviews what advice they would give others considering a trial with ATI. Decliners gave similar responses before and after the trial, stating that individuals needed to make their own decisions after learning the benefits and the risks. Participants' advice changed somewhat over time. At the first interview, most advocated joining a similar trial because it would benefit themselves and others. After the trial ended, they were more cautious. For example, one participant [P04] initially stated that joining was better than lifelong ART, but after the trial was over, said: "I want them to think about the long run and consider whether it has more benefits than risks, or not. " Other participants still advised taking a risk to help others, as one [P05] reflected in his final interview: "If you can take a risk and accept it, you should give it a try. At least there will be a benefit to the research team. If it's successful, others will get benefits from our devotion. " Although participants' advice to others became more nuanced, all participants and decliners reported being willing to consider participating in future trials through SEARCH.
| What do quantitative decisional conflict scores reveal?
Consistent with the qualitative data, decisional conflict was low overall, especially for trial participants (Table 3) . Participants' mean scores were 12.6/100 at first and final interviews, and rose slightly at the second interview to 14.6/100. Decliners had higher decisional conflict at the first time point (mean score 28.0/100) with a reduction at the final interview (mean score 19.1/100). Figure 1 presents decisional conflict scores for each participant and decliner over time. Some participant scores start and stay low, while others increase at either the second or third interview. Decliner data are distributed across a wider range of scores at the first and last interview, but exhibit similar patterns: little change for some, and considerable change for others.
3.6 | Why do some participants' decisional conflict scores rise?
Here, we contextualize decisional conflict scores with interview data. Participant P07's score increased 13 points from time 1 to 2. During his first interview, he described hoping for a cure and possibly staying off ART for the entire trial. At time 2, he reported negative physical and psychosocial impacts of several optional procedures and being disappointed by his rapid viral rebound. At the final interview, his score was low Table 3 . Decisional conflict mean total scores for RV411 participants and decliners again; he reported doing well on ART and that he would make the same decision to participate. Participant P08 had low decisional conflict scores at the first and second interviews, but his score rose 21 points in the third. Initially enthusiastic about RV411, he advised people to join because "this is the first place in the world that is running this project. We still do not have much information. We are like experimental mice. If the result is successful, it is good. But if it fails, we can restart [ART] . " He expressed concern about seroconversion but felt protected by trial monitoring. Before the third interview, however, he learned he had seroconverted. He said, "I'm fine. It would have been positive one day, " and argued that researchers should continue with their work, even describing benefit to the failure of the trial: "[We have now learned that] this way doesn't work, so the likelihood that we will find the right way should increase. " However, he stated that if he had to do it again, he might not join: "It was interesting to participate, but it changed my anti-HIV result to be positive. "
| Why do some decliners have higher initial decisional conflict?
Like other decliners, the two with the highest initial scores [D04, D05] reported time commitment as a major factor in their decision. Interview data reveal that their health and HIV perceptions clearly influenced their assessment of personal risks. The decliner with the highest score [D05] had considerable difficulty adjusting to his HIV diagnosis and side effects of ART. Reflecting on recruitment to RV411, he wanted to stop taking ART, but, comparing himself with others doing well on ART, found reasons to decline: "I think that our bodies are not the same. . . . My health is not good. " Participating would "seem like I put my life at risk. I should think more carefully than other people. " The other decliner [D04] with a high initial score reported similar concerns about keeping his immune system healthy. After experiencing significant side effects from ART, he felt "normal" on treatment, in contrast to those participants who anticipated feeling "normal" when they stopped taking ART. He said he would be worried about going off ART without anything else, such as an experimental vaccine, to support him. In his final interview, he said he had wanted to join but was not ready.
| DISCUSSION
In this study of decision making for an HIV clinical trial of ATI [4] , participants and decliners perceived that they made appropriate choices, with low overall decisional conflict. Given the ethical challenges associated with Phase 1 trials, and particularly Phase 1 HIV trials with individuals well-controlled on ART, we critically appraised group and individual results for areas that could be improved, even for small subgroups of interviewees, and call for future research on these topics.
Decision making was initially more difficult for decliners than participants. The trial's time and travel requirements were seen as burdensome; most decliners were also unwilling to risk going off ART even within a carefully monitored clinical trial. Those with the highest initial decisional conflict scores were worried about their own health. The view of their bodies as not strong enough to withstand ATI contrasts sharply with statements by RV411 participants (and also participants in our prior study [3] ), who were eager to test their immune systems. The two decliners who worried about the risk of seroconversion mentioned feeling "selfish. " This may reflect concern about violating social norms of harmony and accommodation in interpersonal relations (called Krengjai) in the predominantly Buddhist Thai culture [3, 16] , and might also underlie their higher decisional conflict scores. More research is needed to understand why decliners found the decision more difficult. While decision making was initially described as fairly easy by most participants, our DMS design with longitudinal data collection allows for analysis of participants' perceptions of their decision over time. Most participants' decisional conflict scores were low and remained low over time, and although most described being satisfied with their decisions and their research contributions at the trial's end, two participants stated they would make a different choice about participation. Our study identified negative or unexpected consequences for some, including seroconversion, rapid viral rebound and adverse effects from optional procedures. While not required, the choice to undergo optional procedures raises important consent issues that require further study.
Nevertheless, most participants believed their choice to join RV411 was right, given what they knew at the time, and all reported being willing to consider participation in future SEARCH studies. It is not a simple matter to move from such data to normative conclusions about the ethical permissibility of "cure" research, either in this context or more broadly [10] . It is possible to evaluate a decision given what was known at the time, and think it was the right or reasonable choice; alternatively, one can evaluate one's choices given what is known in hindsight, and wish one had chosen differently. Such judgements may indicate a degree of cognitive dissonance regarding whether it was the right choice overall. From a research ethics point of view, both forms of retrospection are normatively relevant.
Importantly, our empirical findings highlight the contributions of a nuanced, longitudinal exploration of trial perceptions. Even while most joiners endorsed overall decision satisfaction, interviewees reported both positives and negatives of trial participation, from which important lessons can be learned. The advantage of longitudinal data is the ability to detect both change and stability in decision making and to develop hypotheses about what is driving both.
Our findings about RV411 participants' motivations extend results from our previous study of 12 participants in another SEARCH HIV remission trial with an experimental agent and ATI [3] , and studies that ask PLWHIV about hypothetical decision making for similar trials [17, 18] . We found that very early HIV diagnosis created a sense of having "special bodies" for research that offered the potential for reciprocal benefit to self and others, and that treatment interruption was perceived as both a potential personal risk and benefit; both themes were reproduced here. The RV411 data also support our prior study's finding that long-standing, close relationships with the SEARCH team played an important role in decision making [3] . This was reported in a positive frame by all participants except one [P07], whose description of initial decision making raises unease about whether the SEARCH staff were too influential, particularly as the "opportunity" to contribute to science might be construed as pressure, or possibly manipulation [19] . Inherent conflicts of interest when recruitment occurs within long-standing clinical and research relationships, such as those in SEARCH, have been well-described [20] [21] [22] . Managing such conflicts is possible when they are identified and when transparent recruitment and informed consent processes are employed. Table 4 , created jointly with the trial investigators and the DMS team, summarizes implications of our findings for investigators conducting HIV remission trials and other similar research. The recommendations emerge directly from our study, and focus on ethical recruitment and support for both participants and decliners, as well as specific implications of conducting trials with individuals diagnosed and treated at the acute stage of infection.
| CONCLUSIONS
Although our portrait of eight participants and six decliners is exploratory, individual cases point to lessons for clinical trial investigators. These cases can help them prepare participants Table 4 . Points to consider for clinical trial investigators Continue to discuss all potential risks of ATI, including transmission risk.
Confirm before each optional procedure that participant is still willing, reaffirm it is optional, and that procedures can be declined at any time without adversely affecting trial participation.
When negative outcomes such as viral rebound and seroconversion are experienced, be prepared to provide additional education and psychological support. with realistic expectations about trial experiences and outcomes, and understand and support decliners in their decisions. We do not engage here in philosophical debate about the relative value of normative deliberation versus empirical data in making ethical judgements about the existence of HIV "cure" trials. Rather, we argue that in the context of an existing, ongoing area of clinical research, careful multi-method assessments that are drawn over time can reveal how and why decisions are made, whether recruitment has been handled in the most ethical manner, and where potential concerns remain. 
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